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Apart from the World Series, perhaps there has been 

no more publicized topic of news cover~~e in recent months than 

those fourteen mae1c words, Itl refuse to answer upon the ground 

that it might tend. to inc:riminate me." Today this is the topic of my 

discussionc 

The Fif'ch Amendment to 'tihe Federal Const1tution 

provides that no person "shall be compelled in a criminal case to 

be a. witness aga.inat himself. tI T'.ae courts have construed this pro

vision to mean that a person may remain mute before a Congressional 

CoI!lIll1ttee,JI a gi"and jury or trial couJ.-t1 if e. criminal charge, no 

matter hOlT remote, may possibly be asserted a.gainst him with respect 

to any matters as to 1:1h1ch he 1s questioned" Subversives and 

crlnl1~els have not been slow to rely upon this provision wh:i.ch was 

writtcn into our Const:7.tution to J?rotec~ law-abiding citizens against 

tyran'ay and despot1smo Can we afford to permit these wrongdoers 

to try to des'troy the institutions of freed.om 'by biding behind the 

shield of this constitutional privilege? 

It is my opinion that the interests of Justice and the 

Nation's sa.f'ety vTill best be served, without loss or impairment of 

constitutional privileges, it testimouy of witnesses can be compelled, 

ul?on grant of immun:!:cy from criminal prosecution. 
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In discussing this important problcn with you, I 

plan first to deal with the history of constitutional privilege and the 

eXCilo.ngf:: of i~u.."1ty for it. Second, the function of Congressiona1 

invest1gatioIlE and. how they have been thwarted by a.buse of the 

privilege. Third, pending P:t'cposals before Congrecs for an excha.nge 

of immunity for privilege and my suggestions for impDovement of 

these proposals. 

First, a few words about the history of the privilege. 

strangely enough, the privilege against self-incrimination 

ha.G never been a part of any of the English fUllclamental laws such as 

the Magna. Carta or English Bill of Rights. Yet the privilege has 

deep roots in early ~nglish history. The tyra.nny of Charles I during 

the years 1629 to J.640 1n dealing with non",collfonnists I the Star 

Chamber pl"Oceedings in which innocent persons were tortured into 

confession of crimes which they did not commit, engendered such 

hostility among the people that strong deltk.1.nds were me,de to end 
y

compulsor.r testimony as fa.r back as 1647. By early 1650, more 

than 300 years ago, the privilege against self.. incrimination was so 

well established in the common la,., of England tbat it was never eve;n 

thought necessary by any English Parliament to pass an act touching
g/

the matter. 



With this hel'itage, it ''l8.S not surprising tha.t the 

early settlers in ~rica fiercely resisted attempts of the Governors 

of the Royal provinces to resort to compulsory testin~ny for coercing 
3/

confessions

By the time of the formation of the Union, the principle 

that no person could "be con~elled to be a witness against himself 

had become deeply fixed 41 the common law. It uas regarded then 

as now, as a protection to the innocent as well as to the guilty, and 
1zj 

an essential 8afegu~rd against tmfounded and tyrannical prosecution. 

The In·:J.viJ.ege was not. included in the Federal Constitution a.s 

originally adopted. Subsequently it was placed in one of the group of 

ten Amendments 'reconnnended to the S':..iat.es by the F1'rst CODgres~, 

and by them e.dop'ced. Since then, all the States of the Union have 

included the :privilege in their Constitutions e.i::cept liew Jersey and 
2J

Iowa where the principle prevails as part of the corr~on law. 

During the development of the privilege against self-incrimi

nation} there ¥/as experimentation with sta.tutes granting in.k'mlnity in excha.nge 

for compulsory testimony. In 18~7} an act was passed by Congress 

gl'a.n'ting a complete legislatiye pardon for any fact or aot as to vhich 
6/

the witness was required to testi~I. This proviaion ot the bill was 

amended five years later when it was found to have worked greater evil 



than good, in that it operated to discharge from prosecution and 

punishment the worst criminals wlm appeared betore the investigating
'7/

committees to obtain inmrunity.

Shortly thereafter an ilmnunity statut~ was enacted 

which provided in part tbat tina * * * evidence obta.ined from a party 

or witness * * * shall be * * * used against him * * * in any criminal 
8 ; 

proceeding. n -' This statute provided Jnerely that the testimony 

itself' could not later be \lsed in any criminal proceeding against the 

witness. This partial inlmUn1ty sta.tute was soon challenged in the 
9/ 

case of Counsel~Bn v. Hitchcock and the Supreme Court agreed 

that it was invalid for failing to provide the same complete protection 

as the const:ttutional privilege which the witness was required to 

surrender. 

To meet the objection raised in the Supreme Court's 

decision in the Hitchcock case a. clause was thereafter included in the 

Act relating to proceedings before the Inters'tate Commerce Commission.. 

in terms broad enough to ~lrnish absolute umnun1ty from prosecution 
10/

in th~ Fedf.::H~1 courts 

6J~:r:.a.ining the validity of this immullity statute, the 
11/ 

Supreme (JOl"':"';-' ill ~£1:!::! v 4 ~r in the year 1896 ruled that it 

fully D.cccntj:llished the object of the privilege, and therefore :l.t was 

adeqUAte to prevent the witness from asserting his right to claim 

immunity. 



Thereafter; the !mmaltdty ·Act relating to the Interstate 

Commerce Qommission was incorporated in 'temporary wartime measures and 

io virtually all of the major regulatory enactments of the Federa.l 
12_II 

Government. To guard against unwise use ot their authority, thes~ 

regulatory agencies have followed the practice of consulting the 

Attorney General end ge-tting his' aPProval betore granting immunity to 

witnesses .. 

From what has been said~ you can readily see that 

there is nothing novel al)out imnnmity legislatIon. Indeed" many 

States have alsl,) enacted laws which provide 1mmun1ty from prosecution 

where a witness is co~elled to testify. 

This shif'b from pl"iv11ege to imm:un1ty statutes reflect.ed 

in part thl! view of some attorneys and legal scholars that privUege 

aga.Inst selt-incr1m.inat,i()n was somewhat outmoded and. should be 
13_II 

strictly limj.ted. As great a guardian of individual rights and liberty 

as Mr. Justice Cardozo obscl~ed in speaking of the privilege of 

immunity from compulsory self-incrimination: lfThia, too, might be 

lost, and justice still be done. Indeed today as in the past there are 

students of our penal system who look upon the immunity as a mischief 

rather than a benefit, and who would limit its acope, or destroy it 

altogether. No do\tbt there would remain the need to give protection 

against torture, physiqal or mental. (~v. Miss1ss1EEi, Supra) 
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Justice, however, would not perish if the accused were subject to 

a duty to respond to orderly inquiry" nl:!:!J There are ethel'" jm'ists and 

legal commentators of distinction who feel tha.t it would be abhorren'c 

to principles of a free government to compel a person to testify even 
lsI 

upon an exchange of f'ull immunity • .=.::-:t 

l~ith this background before us 1 I come now to the need 

for exchanging immunity for compulsory testimony in lieht of our 

recent e;~perience with Congressional investigations into subversion, 

crime and corruption. 

Congressional investigating committees have traditionally 

been regarded as having these pl'incjpaJ. functions: '?f:./ to seCl.l.l'e 

information by ~.Yhich Congress may exercise an informed judgment 

in legislating \'lisely; and to check administra.tive agencies for 

determining 'Wbether they ere properly enforcing the law and judiciously 

spenq1ng the public funds. For these purposes, Congressional Com

m1ttees may S'lUDllletl vTitnesses and require their testimony undel' 

penalty of contempt proceedings. 

In recent years m.any of these investigating committees 

have been pal~ticularly concerned in alerting the Americ~n people to 

the natUl4 e of subversive and other criminal activities; the many forms 

that these activities t~~; and how they threaten the democratic processes, 



Some l'ersons have been critica.l of these investigations, 

claiming tha'c they restrict fl"eedom of speech by stignatizing ex

"fU
pressions of unpopular views. Freedom of speech~ the,y s~y, implies 

fr~f;dom not to speak at all. Since wide publicity is given to these 

proceedings by news-papers, ra,d10 and television, the complaint is also 

that these persons investigated are exposed to possfble insult, ostra.

cism and loss of employmen't. It is urged that nLere mention of a. per-

60n's r.ame in connection wi"l:ih an investiga.tion thnt haa wide-spread 
~. 

ne'W'3 ve.lue ma.y create s distorted and unfair public imp:r'css ion. 

Another point made is that "proof of innocence may never ca.tch up" 
~ 

with public "assertions of guilt .. 1 It 16 also said that if these 

persona decltzle to profess any statement of belief 
gsy

before &~ committee 

they invite punishraent for contempt. 

Unquestionably, e"l'ery effort should 'be e~certed to pro

teet the right of our people to speak and 1;hink freely. We should 

dread the day when the :people could justifiably become wary of express

ing unorthodox or unpopular opinions. 

As aga.inst these threa.ts to our precious liberties we 

must also wC:!1~"l the possible harm to the public safety a.nd welfare, 

,,,ithout "v,hich there can be no liherty for an,yone. 
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In his ti.T!le, .Abraham Lincoln expressed the problem 

in these distressed words: "Must a gmrerrunent, of necessity, be 

too strong for the liberties of its own people, or too weak to maintain 

its own existence?" W The same problem is vlith us today. Obviously, 

if Congress is to legislate wisely with respect to subversion, and other 

crime and corruption, it must not be obstructed from learning who 

are its leaders, organizers and members; the nature and scope of 

their activities; the character and number of their adherents. 

I knOVI of no constitutional right of privacy which 

immunizes a person from giving evidence where an inquiry is conducted 

by a legally constituted congressional committee. The person owes 

this duty as a citizen just as he owes the duty to furnish relevant 

and truthful testimony in .a CO'lwt of law. He violates his duty as a 

citizen when he suppresses the facts concerning criminal activity known 

to him. So long as the questions are pertinent and germane to a lawful 

inquiry of Congress, the individual is not relieved from answering 

because they delve into his private affairs, his previous utterances, 

or his affiliations, political or otherwise. W The cOllstitutional 

guarantee of freedom to express one's views doe.9 not j.nclude immunity 

from Congressional inquiry as to what one has said, subject to one's 

privilege against self-incrimination. 



Reference to several cases within the last few years 

demonstrate how effectively Congressional Committees have been 

blocked in their efforts to uncover subversion, as well a$ other 

criminal activities because of reliance by witnesses upon their pr1vi

lege. 

In one case the witness upon ground of privilege 

refused to answer questions before a grand jury as to whether she 

knew the names of the state officers of the Communist Party of the 

state, what its table of organization was; whether ahe was employed 

'by it; whether she ever had possession of Communist books; and 

whether she turned -the books over to any particular pel~son, At the 

time, the Smith Act was in effect, making it a crime for any person 

to organize or be a member of any group whioh advocates the over

throw of the Government. Upon the refusal of the witness to testifYt 

she was found to be in oontempt of oourt and sentenoed to imprisonment 

for one year. The CO\~t of Appeals affirmed. However, the Supreme 

Court u:lanimously reversed upon the ground that "prior decisions of 

thj.s Court have clearly established that under such oiroumstanoes, the 

Constitution gives a witness the privilege of remaining silent. If W 
In the same wa..v , a Federal grand Jury was prevented 

from obtaining information in its investigation of narootic and White 



Slave traffic as well as bribery, perjury and other' serious Federal 

violations. The witness stood \lPOn his privilege against self-incrimination 

in refusing to respond to questions as to what he did for a living and 

whether he knew certain named persons. Here again, judgment of 

imprisonment for contempt was upheld by the Court of Appeals, but 

Wreversed by the Supreme Court with one judge dissenting. upon the 

ground that any other conclusion would seriously compromise an 

importrunt constitutional liberty. 

These decisions could be multiplied. Almost every 

heinous crime on the law books, committed by individuals or by 

grOl!pS, remains uncovered because of the privilege against self-

incrimination. But it is in the area. of subversion and disloyalty 

particularly that the privilege has a fifield day_" It is here that 

Legtslative Committees and grand juries are held at bay for years 

from learning who are plotting the countryts destruction, merely 

because witnesses are relieved of giving essential information upon 

the ground of privilege. 

It is little wonder that law-abiding citizens frequently 

are heard to say that subversives and other wrongdoers are unduly 

coddled by existine law. TIley find it difficult to understand whc~ '~e 

privilege againat self-incrimination should operate as a license to 

disloyal persons and criminals to prey upon a democratic society. 



They express amazement tbat the Congress and the Courts should 

continue to put up':with subtel"fuge and concealment in place of truth 

at a time when the peril from Communism is so great and when orime 

is so rampant. '!'bey earnestly urge upon us the vital need for nlodern

izing the legal weapons £o~ fighting subversion and crime. 

These pleas of the people for more drastic action 

agailwt subversion and other misconduct have not gone unheeded. 

Some states and. munioipalities have passed statutes requiring affidavits 

of public employees that they ere not and have never been Oonmtinists.?JJ 

Some states make ineligible to teach in any public sohool a person who 

was a member or an organiza.tion ''1liich advocates the overthrow ot' 
"'}6 J 

the Government by force.~ These statutes have been upheld as 

valid by the SllpI'ema Court. W The Supreme Court has also sustained 

the provision of the New York state law whicll p~ovides that membership 

by a :person 11'1 an organization listed as subversive by the Board of 

Regents shall constitute prima facie evidence of disqualification for 

emplo:Yll1ent in the publio schools.W 

The Federal Government also bas taken effective 

measures to protect the interests of national security. One long step 

forward in that direction ,-:as to enact legislation requi:;,_~ing non

Communist affidavits from tl"ade tmion leadel"s whose unions wanted 

to resort to the advantages 6.2/ot tIle Taft ....Hartley Act. 'nle purpose 



ot 'this requirement was to prevent disruption of iudust't'y ill obedience 
30/ 

to Communist Party orders -- If the union leader's affidavit was 

false, he could be sent to Jail. 

The Federal Government has also tried its best to 

Ifclean its own house. n 011 April 27, 1953, the President by ~,ecutive' 

Order established his security requirements for emp1oj~nt so that 

persons employed by the Federal Government wilJ. be reliable, tl""U.St.. 
31/

wortbYJ of' good che,racter and loyal to the United St.ates. -. Th;ls 

~~rning the President amended his Executive Order so as to provide 

that where a govermnent employee refuses to testify before a 

Congressional Committee regarding charges of h1s disloyalty or 

misconduct, a.n a.gency It'ay take this factor in-to conaiderat1on 1n 

determining whether the peraon's continued eu~loyment 1s inconsistent 

with the national security. This amendment to the President's 

~~ecut1ve Order is in accord with my opinion that a government employee 

who claims privilege in a Congressional investigation may be too much 

of a risk to be retaine4 in Federal service. 

In my mind there 1s no room in Federal service for an 

employee who refusee ~~on the ground of privilege to answer a 

Congreasional committee fa inquiry dealiDi with h1.6 lOYlUty or other 

conduct affecting the Nation fS security. Suppression of truth in any 

case is bad enough. In no event can it be Justified by a Government 
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employee or applicant for Government employment in the face of a 

Congressional inquiry where the interests of the national security 

are at stake. No one denies that the Government employee or 

applica~t for such employment may constitutionally claim his privilege 

against self-incrimination, But on the other hand, no one has a 
:&0/

constitutional 	right to a. Government job. 

It is one thing to find a person uU't-lorthy of trust where 

he ha.s no o'PPortuni1~y to be heard. It 1s still another thing where an 

opportunity is afforded to 0. person to be heard for the purpose ot 

erasing sucpicion of his loyalty or miscouduct but he stauds mute 

under cover of his privilege against sel:f'-incr1m1uat1ou. Is it not 

reasonable to believe that a person who refuses to explain his actions 

a'!ld d:1,sprove charges of cl1s1oyalty or other grave misconduct 16 a 

person whose employment would be inconsistent with the interests ot 

national security? The question carries with it its own answer. 

There is no law which requires the Gove~ent to sit 

supi~ely by until the suspected e~loyee has been convicted of 

disloyalty or other similar misoonduct inconsistent with the interests of 

the national security before it can separa.te him from the Government 

service. There is no law which requires the Government to assume 

or endure such a risk. As was pointed out by the SU]?reme Court in 
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.llI
American Communications v. ~} speaking through the beloved 

late Chief Justice Vinson, 

tlThat (first) amendmel1t requires that one 

be permitted to believe what he will. It 

requires that one be permitted to advocate 

what he will unless there is a clear and 

present danger that a sub;rtantia,l public 

evil will result therefrom. It does not 

require that he be permitted to be the keeper 

of the arsenal. 1t 



In reaching this opinion I have not ovel'looked the fact that the 

loyalty and honesty of the overwhelmil1g majority of all Government 

employees is beyond question. But their good reputations and character 

are far better protected from unwarranted criticism when we root out 

the few who are unreliable arid disloyal. The Communists have infiltrated 

some adherents aZld sYM.Patldzers in Government agencies. The1r ca.pac!ty 

for eapions.ge, obstruction and sedition a.re well known to us. To these 

persons many opportunities at'e afforded for conduct which may be 'Clestruct1ve 

of the vital interests of the Nation. With that knowledge before us we 

would be remiss in our duty if we did not assert every effort to keep 

out and ferret out from Federal service any person who is disloyal or 

whose conduct is not clearly consistent with the na.tional security- This 

we intend to do. 

Thus you can see tr~t the Federal Government 1s fully alert to its 

responsibility of protecting the people from bad security risks. But the 

me~sures taken by the Federal Government, as well as by some states 8.1ld 
'. 

cities, still fall far short of the mark. In the first place" public employees 

cO"ver only e. 5IOO.11 segment of the people. Second, dismissal from employ

ment, whether it be government or private, does not go far enough, if 

vital information of subversion or other serious crimes continues to be 

withheld. 

What the critical situation of our time calls for is a law compelling 

testimony within the framework of the Cons1;;1-tution. The answer to this 
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need is immunity legislation which will be as broad as the privilege which 
~/ . 

is supplanted. Then it a person is adjudged in contempt for refusing 

to -testify before a, Congressional committee, he will know that the judgment 

of contempt will more likely stand up on appeal free from constitutional 

challenge. 

There are already two proposals pending 1n Congress which seek to 

compel the answer by witnesses of questions put to them before Congressional 

Committees J grand juries or courts. '}1/ In exchange tor this compulsory 

testimony) tbe witnesses will obtain complete immunity from prosecution. 
36/ 

One Dill is Seno..te 565. - This proposal grants immunity to 

witnesses before a grand jury or court of the Un!ted Sta.tes when in the 

discretion of the A'ttorney General it i3 necessary to do so in the public 

interest. In exchange for this immunity the witness is compelled to testify 

and to produce his books, papers or records. S, 565 uses broad immunity 

language in stating tl"t..at tlle witness shall not be prosecuted on account of 

auy transaction, matter, or thing concerning which be 1s compelled, atter 

claiming his privilege, to testify or produce evidence. 

In this respect, S. 565 is almost identical to tl~ immunity provision 
XLI 

sustained as valid by the Supreme Court a.s tar back a.s 1896. This Bill 

does Dot extend the immunity to witnesses before Congressional Committees. 
~/

There is anothel" bill peuding. This is Senate 16, with the House 
W 

counterpart, H. R. 2737 I with equally broad immunlty author1ty . Both 
'121

these b111s grant immunity to witnesses before Congressional Committees. 



However, the discretionary power to grant the immunity is not vested in 

the Attorney General but lies with the body conducting the investigation. 

If the proceeding is one before one of the Houses of Congress, then a. 

majority vote of the members present is necessary. If it is a proceeding 

before a comittee 1 two-thirds of the members must vote to gral'lt the 

immunity. In that event the two-thirds vote must 1nclude at least one 

member of each of the two political parties baving the largest representation 

on such committee. This legislation will only be resorted to where full dis

closure by wi'cnesses is deemed of grea'eer importance than the pos.sibi11ty 

of punishing them for pas'~ offenses. It is hoped that by permitting one or 

several criminals to escape prosecution, the larger public peril contained 

in a gang of criminals or in their leaders may be uncovered, and the guilty 

brought to justice. 

The legislative proposals mentioned have much to commend them. 

In my opinion, S. 16 would better achieve its purposes if it authorized the 

Attorney General to participate in the granting of any immunity to a witness 

by a Congressional committee or either House committee. The Attorney 

General is the chief legal officer of the Government of the United States. 

As such, it is his responsibility to prosecute persons who offend the criminal 

laws of the United States.. This responsibility must be coupled with adequate 

authority to permit its dlscharae. It would seem to be inadvisable tor others 

who may lack immediate knowledge of a criminal's background and propensities 

to provide immunity for such a person. To allow the Attorney General to 



participate in a decision as to whether immunity sqould be granted would 

not impair Congressional investigations in the ~ields of internal security, 

crime and co~ruption. ~)r would it discourage witnesses from providing 

information of importance to the investigation if the Attorney General were 

permitted to cooperate with the Congressional Committees in this ruatter. 

On the other hand, if S. 16 were er£cted in its present form, it 

might BUOj~ct members of Congress to undue pressures for grancing 

immunity to criminals who are ineligible to receive it. Also; it could very 

easily cause embarrassment to Congress by impeding or b~ocking prosecutions 

planned by the Department of Justice on any matter even incidentally testified 

to upon these investigations.!~ The witness m1ght readily turn this 

division of authority between Congress and the Department of Justice to his 

advantage by obtaining an immunity from the legislative committee. There

after he would be free to testify concerning a broad area of activities without 

fear that he could be held to account criminally for other violations however 

unrelated to the matter under investigation. 

Thus for example, a CongreSSional Committee might furnish immunity 

to a person to obtain his testimony about his illicit traffic in slot machine 

operations between states. Unbeknown to the Committee, this person may 

also be guilty either of espionage or subversion or of selling narcotics to 

youngsters as to which an indictment is soon to be obtained. To foreclose 

prosecution on these more serious crimes, the witness would be glad to 

volunteer information on his other activities if he knew in advance that 



immunity would follow for all of them. Therefore, greatest care must be 

exercised in granting immunity, and then only upon a fully informed Judg

ment of a.11 the facts. The Department of Justice ,\-1ould of course, through 

the F.B.I., the Criminal and Tax Divisions and the United states Attorneys' 

offices, be most likely to know the facts and the plans for prosecution. 

For these reasons, it 1s my opinion that if any measure is to be 

enacted permitting the granting of immunity to witnesses before either 

House of Congress, or its committees, it should vest the Attorney General, 

or the Attorney General acting with the concurrence of appropriate members 

of Congress, with the authority to grant such immunity. 

There remains for discussion two principal objections to this pro

posed legislation which may be briefly considered here. One objection is 

that when a witness is compelled to testify, even under the protection at 

immunity fr~m criminal punishment, he is not relieved from personal dis. 

grace which attaches to the exposure of his crime. The answer to this 

objection is contained in a land mark deciSion of the Supreme!Court in 

Broun v. llallter: J12/ 

"The design of the constitutional privilege is not to 

aid the witness in vindicating his character, but to 

protect him against being compelled to furnish evidence 

to convict him of a criminal charge. If he secure legal 

immunity from prosecution, the possible impairment 



of his good name is a penalty which it is reasonable 

he should be compelIed to pay for the COllllllon good.· 

The reasoning of this decision has never been questioned, and has 

only recencly been approved by the Supreme Court. 43/ 

The o'cher chief ob.jection to the proposed legislation 1s tha.t while 

a witness may receive immunity from federal prosecution, he may still 

be supject to prosecution under state law. The Supreme Court has held 

that this is not a. valid obtjection to federal immunity laws. In United 

44'Sta.tes v. ~aock,:.:!I the Court said on this point: 

"This court has held tha.t immunity against state prosecution 

is not essential to the validity of feqeral statutes declaring 

that a witness shall not be excused from giving evidence 

on the ground that it will incriminate him, and also that 

the lack of state power to give witnesses protect~on against 

federal prosecution does not defeat a state immunity statute. 

The principle established is tha.t full and complete i..lImlUn1ty 

against prosecution by the govermnent compelling the 

witness to answer is equivalent to the protection furnished 

by the rule aga.inst compulsory self...incrim.1nat!on. 1t 

In full recognition of the fact tha.t the privilege a.gainst self-

incrimination is one of the most valuable prerogatives of the citizen} its 

object is in my opinion fully a.ccomplished by the statutory immunity which 

I have proposed. 
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Accordingly I the Department of Justice will recommend to the 

Congress in Ja.nuary an 1mmunity bill of the type I ha.ve described, which 

protec'cs the conti"tut1ooal privileGes of witnesses but will at the same 

time aid materially 1n stamping out criminal and subversive activities. 
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"Remedy for Abuse of Constitutional Privilege" 
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6/ 34th Cong., 3d sess., Globe p. 427, 433, 445. See Eberling, 
1i"Congressional Investigat:toIls", pp. 304-315. 

7/ Eberling, Id .. pp. ~20 ... )2=;. An example of the abuses under the 
Immunity Act of1857 is as follows: 

~~. Turnbull, Senater from Illinois, told the Senate that the Act 
of 1857 had operated so as 'co discharge from prosecution and punishment 
pernons ~ho were brought before these committees and teGtified touching 
matters for which they might have been prosecuted. In fact, he claimed 
this Act offel'ed inducem.~nt for the worst cr1minals to appear before an 
investiga.t1n~ committee. ":!I~re is a man who stole two millions in 
bonds, if you please, out of t~..e Interior Department. What does he do? 
He gets himself called as a l:i'tness ~oefore one of the investigating com
mittees, and testif:i.es sor..etting in relation to that matter and then he 
cannot be iudictOl." lIe chm ..ed how that very case occurred; the very 
clerk who purloined 'b1'TO Inillions in bonds from the Inter101' Depal·tment 
was discharged and the indictment against him quashed beca.use he ha.d 
made some statement in reference to the matter before a.n investigating 
cOmtaittee. 

8/ This Act of 1862 revised an old statute into two new sections by an 
amendment -vlllich. sou,ght to insure tha.t a. witness who testified before 
a federal grand jury or court (Rev.. Stat .. ~~ 260 (1875» or. a. Congressional 
Committee ( Rev. Stet. # 859 (1875) would not be later subjected to the 
use of his testimony in any criminal proceecling against him. Section 
# 860 of th:: amendment det~·.u.ng "r!th gra.nd juries and courts came under 
attack in Counselman v .. Httchcock, 142 U. s. 547 and was held to be 
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invalid. Since this :part of the immurlity provision fo.iled to [l.ccomplish 
its purpose, Congr~ss repealc-:d it in 1910 (36 Stat. 352 (J.910»). Congress 
apparently felt thut Section 859 aDplying t(') Congressional Committ.ees 
we.s still of vall'.e EJ!lil lef't l.t in force to this date (Rev. stat. #= 859 
(la'l5)), as amen(l.:~d 52 Stet. 943 (1930), 18 u.s.c. # 3486 (Supp. V, 1952); 
see, "~'t..e Privil{~g{:; Ag(\ina·t Self IllCrimil1B.tion versus Immunity: Proposed 
statutes", 41 Georgeto'\>m L. J., 511, 514; United states v. Bryan, 339 
u. s. 323~ 335-331 (1?50). ----

21 Counse~ Y. Hlt~l1cock, 142 U. s. 511-7 (1892). 

~ It read in part as follows: 

U!'10 person sha.ll be prosecuted *** for or on 
account of any tr~nsact1on, matter or thing concerning 
which he luay testify or. :procl.u~e evidence. * * * 11 

Act of Feb. 11, 1393, C. 83, 27 Stat. 443, 49 U.S.C.A. Secti·:Jn 46; See 
too, Sm.1th v. United Sta-tes, 337 lJ. S. 137, 1'~·6-7 (1949). Note, tlDenying 
the PriVilege aga'irlEtSelf':Incl"imil1e.tion tv Ful11iC Officers If, 64 BarV'. L. 
R. 987, 988 (1951). 

11/ 161 U. s. 591 (1896). 

12/ Sha.piro v. United States, 335 U. s. 1, 6-7 (191.,.8), where various 
statutes'are colla.ted in the footnote. The custozrary provision in these 
statutes provides as follo,·1S: "No person sha.ll be excused from complying 
with any requirements of this section because of his privt1ege a.gainst self
incrimination, but the inmn..mity provisions of the Coltg;>ulsory Testimony 
Act of February 11, 1893 '* '* * ahall apply with respect to any 1ndividual 
who specifically claimS such pl'ivilege. f! 

13/ Rapacz, IIL1ul~.t1ng the Plea of Self..IncrixninationU 
J 20 Geol·getown

L." J. 329,353,: see f<.)()tllote 3 of ~ v. Connectic~) 302 U. s. 319, 326 
(1937) which llld1cates that cwmpulsory self ... incrimina.tiol'l is part of the 
estal~1i6hed procedu.re in ContinentSl1 Euro'];le. 

!!±I ~~ v. 9onnect~) 30~~ U. s. 319, 326 (1937). 

15/ See, dissents of Mr. Just1.ccs Shiras, Gray e.nd White in Brown v. 
Walk':.!:, ~~, 161 U. S. ~lo ...628;. and d1s~ent ot Mr. Justice FIeld in 
~ v. ~lker, supra, 161 U. S. at 630-b38. Ct. dissent of Mr. Justice 
Black in Rogers v:-uorted St~te3, 340 U. s. 367, 376 (1950). 
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16/ McGea.ry~ "The Developments of Congressional l:nv~st1gative 'P()wertt , 

p. 23 (.1940). 

17/ G'.i.llo\ft\y, nCongr~ssiona.l Investiga.tions, Proposed Reforms", 18 U. 
of Chicago L. R. 416, 479 ..!~31 (1951). 

18/ New' Ycrk Cit.y Ear Aseln Committee on the Bill of' Rights, Report on 
Congressiona.l CorEittees presented December 14, 1948, p. 1. 

19/ Dilliard, "Congressional Investigations: The Role of the Press", 18 
U:" of Chicago L. R. 585, 587 (1951). 

g~ Edgerton, J., dissenting in Barsky v. United States, 167 F. 2d 241, 
252 (D.C. eir.) 1948); ce~t. denied 334 U. s. 843 (1948); petition for re
hearing d.cnied. 339 u. s. 971 (1951). 

21/ 6 Hicl1ardson l n~.1eSsat3cl5 a.nd Pa.pers of' the Presidents", P. 23, Jllly 4, 
TI!61. 

22/ See, McGl"a.in v. Da.ugherty, 273 u. s. 135 (lr4)J Ys,.1te§. Sts,ten v. 
Josephs~, 165 F. 2d ~C2 Cir' l 1947), cert. denied 333\T. ~. H,8 (1948). 
La-wsvn v. Unite=d states, 176 F. 2d 49 (D" C. Cir." 1949), cert. denl.~ 
339 u7 s. 934 (1950Y-:-' 

23/ ~ v. United. Sta':;,es, 340 U. 3. 159 (1950). 

£4) Ho~ v. United Btat~~1 .. 341 U. s. 479 (1951); see, tOO, Aiuppa v. 
United States, 201 ~. 2d 26, (b Cir. 1952); see too, United States v. 
ROsen, l'FI~T. 2d 187 (2 CL.~ • .1949) cert. denied 338 U. S. 351 where the 
wrt:'il'ess balked at giving tef:timony relating to title of a car. This testimony 
was sought to resolve a conflict 01' testimony between Alger Hiss and 
\oJh1ttaker ChUl:nbers. 

25/ Garner v. Los Angeles Board, 341 U. s. 716 (.l951): Gerende v. 
FoardO"fSuiJel:vIS"O!s, 31~1 U. s. 56 (1951); but compaxe Wiernal} v. 
Updegr~, 73 O. Ct. 215 (1952). 

26/ ~. v. ~:'i.l of Education, '342 U. s. 485 (1951). 

27/ See footnvtes 26 end 27.-' 
g§i ~ v. Board. of Educ~ti0n, 342 U. s. 485 (1951). 

m Sec. '9(1).) of the La'bc'l:t" Hanagement Relations Act of 1947, 29 U.S,C.A. 
SuPP. III, Sec. l'-tl, ~:k:c. 159(b). 
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lQ/ ~£!p Communications Association v. ~, 339 U. S. 382 
U950), sustaining the validity of Sec. 9(h) against the challenge that 
it viola.ted the First Amendmel1t, Ex Post Facto Laws and other fundamental 
rights. 

J1I Executive Order No. 10450, issued April 27, 1953 (18 F. R. 24$9). 

~ See, ~l~X v. B!~~, lS2 F. 2d 46 (D.C. 1950) aff'd. by an 
evenly dividad court 341 U. S. 91$ (1951); ~~~on v. McGr~, 182 F. 
2d 375 (D.C. 19;0) aff'd. 341 U. s. 923 (1951); Orloff v. \'{illotlghb:t', 345 
U. St 83, 91 (1953); Mr. Justice Douglas concurring in ~~cist Com
mittee v. McGrath, 341 U. S. 123, 182-183 (19;1). 

W 339 U. s. 382, 412 (1950). 

~ Hort.m~ v. United sta~@, 341 U. s. 479 (1951), suggests sudh legis
lation if Congress ooncludes the need is great enough, 

'J2./ See, comment, liThe Privilege Against Self-Incrimina.tion Versus 
Immunity; Proposed Statutes", 41 Geol"getolJIl L. J. 511 (19.5.3). 

~y 83d Cong., 1st sess., 1953. Also lmmm as the Kefauver Bill. There 
is a House oounterpart of this Bill in H. R. 2S29, S3d Cong., lst sess. 
(1953), 

w ~ v: "!alker, supra. 

11I 83d Cong" 1st sess., 1953. 

12I H. R. 2737, S3d Gang., 1st sess., 1953. 

~ s. 16 amends Sec. 34g6 of Title 13. Sec, 3486 presently furnishes 
witnesses immunity from prosecution for testimony before either House 
or thair Committees. It appears to suffer from the same deficiency present 
in a similur statute condemned in Qz..~!n v. ~l.:l90~lf, 142 U. St 547 
(1892) • S. 16 is intended to supply the omission in the !!!ich~ csse. It 
provides net only that a witness' testimony may not be used against him, but 
that such witness shall 'be immune with respeot to "any transaction, matter, 
or thing concerning which" he has been compelled to testify. ThtlS, the 
immunity extends not only to testimony given, but to other mattel"s to '9'hich 
this testimony may indirectly lead. 

ill See, Comment, liThe Privilege Against Self-Incrimination Versus 
Immunity: Proposed Statutes", 41 Georgetown L. J. 511,. 523 (1953). 

trY ~ v. Walker, 161 U. S. 591, 605, 606 (1396). 

!xli Bee, e.g., ~~ v. United states, 337 U. S. 137, 1~6-7 (1949?1. 

W 284 U. S. 141) 149 (1931); see also Feldman v. United States, 322 
U. B.. 487, 491-492 (1944). -


